Welcome to our first drive-in graduation!

Class of 2020 - June 15, 2020

Bengie’s Drive-In - Middle River, Maryland

- Latin Jazz Band - “Feeling Good” Newley and Bricusse
- Introduction, Dr. Diana Smith, Principal
- Welcome and Address, Mr. Peter Anderson, Head of School
- Honors Choir, “Rather Be” Clean Bandit
- Student Address, Ms. Kimberly Montpelier ‘20
- Faculty Address, Ms. Kara Brady, Director of the Upper School
- Latin Voices - “Remember Me”
- Awarding of the Diplomas
- Turning of the Tassel
- Honors Choir - “You Are the New Day” John David
- Senior Slideshow
- Departure
Evelina Ballenger Antoine*
Sara Auriemma*
Dante William Ferdie Belcher*
Kemari L. Bolden*
Ryan Callahan Bradley*
Perrin Jeanne Brady*
Milan Janae Brown*
Cecily Jeanette Bufkin*
Jordan Bunn*
Simone Rosa Burchard*
Justin Franco
Guimbarda Burgon*
Alexander John Burton
Estella Nora Butler*
Immanuel Joseph Charles
Amelia Stephanie Coram*
Zoe Margaret Crute*
Thea Isabel Pappas Davtyan*
Zoe Drew Dickerson*
Nona Simone Douglas*
Shelby Margaret Ferncrombie
Owen Stewart Fox-Whelpton*
William Spencer Geist*
Frances Ellery Grimm*
Simon Taylor Hall*
Damian Ivo Hanshew
Anaia Simone Hawes
Dylan Patrick Voss Healy
Paola Michelle Hernandez
Harry Clark Hirsch*
Jeremiah Mekhi Johnson
Madeleine Simone Katz*
Miles Ezra Lang*
JaNei M. Leftwich*
Duncan Nabrit
Matthews-Cox*
Bryant Richard McClary
Jakai Adrian Mcilwain*
Marcia Danielle McIntosh*
Ryann Halle Mellion
Gabriella Sage Micheli*
Lydia Joy Mitchell*
Kimberly Niando Montpelier*
Beatrice Emily Mott*
Theodore Mott*
Emma Catherine Olson*
John Eric Parker
Chrislyn Y Patillo*
Lizbeth Payano*
Sofia Carolina Posada*
Trinity Oluwa Seun Rich*
Felicity Claire Ryan*
Aya Salem*
Oliver Samuel Spiva
D’ Jean Immanuel Steen
Oliver Stevens*
Nathaniel W. Tate II*
Muluken Ayano
Freeman Tewalt*
Sahara Genet Trask
Alicia L. Trejo-Campos*
Makiya Janée Tucker
Freud Nazarie Turcios*
Dakota Turnage*
Kelly Vela*
Aseeyah Walker*
Helena Marjorie Webb*
Benjamin Star Weinberger*
Mary Catherine Wilson*
Mia B. Wilson*
Zoe Ramsey Wolfel*
Brayden Will Young
Trinity Anjanette Young*
*enrolled since fifth grade

Special thanks to the Graduation planning team – Martita Fleming, Kate Cromwell, Kara Brady, and Diana Smith. Thanks also to Melissa Vercammen for the gift of music.